From Nina (she/her), The Climate Center to All panelists and attendees: (1:05 PM)
https://theclimatecenter.org/climatesafeca/

From Jen Simmons to All panelists: (1:09 PM)
Way to go all! Amazing work!

From Me to All panelists and attendees: (1:16 PM)
culvercity.org/oil

From Joey Williams to All panelists: (1:24 PM)
We got a lot of work to do in Kern.

From Ellie Cohen to All panelists and attendees: (1:25 PM)
Thank you Senator Mitchell and Mayor Sahli-Wells for your inspiring leadership! We need more elected leaders like you both!!

From Gregory Norris to All panelists: (1:29 PM)
Wow! From Illinois, this is so encouraging

From Joel Carlson to All panelists: (1:31 PM)
Hello from https://www.sierraclub.org/washington/south-sound-group. We are fighting similar battles in Washington State.

From Aron Rudnick to All panelists: (1:32 PM)
could eminent domain be used to stop oil drilling?
From Rita Clement to All panelists: (1:36 PM)

How did you reach out to labor unions
Which unions were responsive?

From Vivian Engel to All panelists: (1:39 PM)

Would it help if we write to LA County supervisors to consider the balance of the Inglewood oil field to be converted to a county park? Developing a county park will take years but possible. Buying large amounts of land to develop any park usually demands so many individual purchases and this is such a wonderful opportunity.

From Rita Clement to All panelists: (1:39 PM)

What department in LA County did you work with on this project?

From Candice Meneghin to All panelists: (1:40 PM)

Can you please share these two legal actions?

From Rita Clement to All panelists: (1:41 PM)

How many different oil companies are involved in the Inglewood Oil Field?

From Vivian Engel to All panelists: (1:41 PM)

Tell us about your plan for the land after the oil fields are gone and what is the timeline?

From Ellie Cohen to All panelists and attendees: (1:42 PM)

Reminder of one action to take right now: Endorse Climate-Safe California at www.climatesafeca.org
From Clare Statham to All panelists: (1:43 PM)

I live in Fresno County. Here and in the south valley around Bakersfield we have very wide spread poverty. For example, the median income here is $47K compared to Culver City at $90K. My experience is that impoverished areas often have different approaches to environmental issues than wealthier areas. What suggestions do you have for bringing about change in areas where people have less time and fewer resources to direct toward environmental change. Thank you.

From Anna Christensen to All panelists and attendees: (1:47 PM)

As a Sierra Club Conservation Chair, representing the Long Beach Area Group, I would like your advice. a Long Beach is a City directly involved in and dependent on revenues from both oil and gas extraction. We have no elected leaders advocating for challenging to the status quo. In spite of the fact that we are a majority/minority city with a large working class population, with neighborhoods suffering from ill health due to toxic emissions, our City is expanding oil drilling operations in the Los Cerritos Weltands by 800%. Sorry, to continue..

From Catherine Ronan to All panelists: (1:52 PM)

what are the next steps in Culver City?

From Anna Christensen to All panelists and attendees: (1:55 PM)

How were you persuaded to challenge the fossil fuel lobby and unions advocating on behalf of the status quo? Since LB is a much larger City with ties to global trade than Culver City, do you think we need different stratgies.

From David Garti to All panelists and attendees: (1:55 PM)
I have to jump off but thanks so much! I grew up in Westchester and would see the oil fields along La Cienega all the time. Much appreciated!

From Ellie Cohen to All panelists and attendees: (1:57 PM)

You can take an action right now by endorsing Climate-Safe CA for a rapid phase out of fossil fuels statewide with a just transition. www.climatesafeca.org

From Matt Krogh to All panelists: (2:01 PM)

Great work, folks! I’m curious if there’s any plan to address refinery production as a an issue paired to reduced extraction in California. That is, making sure that California refineries don’t turn into the gas station of the Pacific, even while Californians are getting off of oil

From Mark Mortensen to All panelists: (2:02 PM)

Thank you to our panelists for their work, and to The Climate Center and Sierra Club for hosting. Much appreciated.

From Monica Embrey to All panelists and attendees: (2:03 PM)

LA County action: sc.org/laoil
Learn more at cleanbreak.info

From Me to All panelists and attendees: (2:04 PM)

You can use this link: https://theclimatecenter.org/climatesafeca/

From Marie Gunter to All panelists: (2:04 PM)

Thank you - very informative!

From Mike Moore to All panelists: (2:04 PM)
Who is going to pay for the remediation of the oil fields?

From Diana Curiel to All panelists: (2:04 PM)

Thanks, very inspiring!

From susan dembowski to All panelists: (2:06 PM)

Please comment re “L.A. County forms just transition task force to clean up old wells”

From Candice Meneghin to All panelists: (2:07 PM)

As mentioned earlier, the County of Ventura just adopted its 2040 General Plan that supports a 2,500 ft buffer from oil and gas. As part of our Climate Action Plan, the County of Ventura is recruiting members for a new Climate Emergency Council to help accelerate climate change adaptation. Applications close October 11, 11:59pm, with supervisors deciding appointments by October 20, 2020. We’re seeking one member per district, three representatives from disadvantaged communities, and two at-large members with demonstrated special interest, competence, experience, and knowledge in climate action.

From Ned Orrett to All panelists: (2:08 PM)

Thanks to all panelists, and the Climate Center for a fantastic presentation with fact and heart… possibly the best online event I’ve experienced!

From Ellie Cohen to Ned Orrett, All panelists: (2:09 PM)

Thanks so much, Ned!

From Me to All panelists and attendees: (2:19 PM)
From Ellen Maremont Silver to All panelists: (2:19 PM)

Fabulous presentation, impressive presenters! Sorry to miss the very end.

From Ellie Cohen to All panelists and attendees: (2:22 PM)

Please take action today-- vote, ask 5 others to vote, volunteer to help get out the vote and endorse Climate-Safe California to accelerate climate policy action including phasing out fossil fuels with a just transition: www.climatesafeca.org

From Me to All panelists and attendees: (2:23 PM)

http://bhc.ca.gov/

From Leslie Alden to All panelists: (2:25 PM)

Turning brown fields into renewable fields - solar of wind - is another excellent re-use. MCE Clean Energy created an enormous solar field on Chevron's land in the City of Richmond in Contra Costa County. A start to the transition! I love hearing about turning these fields into parkland, as well.

"solar OR wind"…

From Damon Nagami to All panelists and attendees: (2:28 PM)

Great point, Councilmember Sahli-Wells. Definitely need to address potential "green gentrification." This is an issue around the LA River: https://www.nrdc.org/experts/ramya-sivasubramanian/tackle-green-gentrification-parks-and-affordable-housing
From Jen Simmons to All panelists and attendees: (2:32 PM)

Yes, thank you Meghan for communicating the urgency! Short-term economic thinking is not the most important barometer right now.

From Kelly Achee to All panelists and attendees: (2:32 PM)

Thank you! Great presentation!!

From Ellie Cohen to All panelists and attendees: (2:33 PM)

Thanks David, Monica and all of our fabulous panelists!

From Candice Meneghin to All panelists: (2:33 PM)

Thanks so much for your passion and leadership, all of you!

From Carlene Brown to All panelists: (2:33 PM)

Thanks to all the panelists, and especially to my Councilwoman Meghan Sahli-Wells!